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Worsted tops, we propose, shall be -u . IlMU Americas one. On the contrary, It wassrsjiTrtS'JSurt £ «s: g-* «.sras* ■»,aua‘jrsra ss is-a tr.rt w sms swas? i sa-ssrts
»20 *-1 s sa. ss"-“ 7:wholly satisfactory, bat I hope It will cent- 1 The rednctlon of the duties on Iron

be reasonably so to the different Inter* • wlre ... would help the American Iron masters
66 7 The Item of wire we hare Jielded Into (Q t^e j„jury 0{ oor own manufacturers,

_ ... -el ehlrt, sevqrul Items. Brass wires are uwulUmbr.iu., p.ra»sl» and Shirt dutiable at 10 per cent, copper W'reaj»
I bare said that we hare emiearoreo wnt other wire af Irou or .Uteris

g.-ssiass.-JS^rï,® - ................... .

». br,=’.U7j.* gw;

M, M b... *. b.„, - . 5S"SS‘,S;S SSTbE SVS.-utt.BlSK |
we hare placed both at 26 per cent uJ, of umbreUas paraaols. neckties, and manufacture of carriage springs and

Hardware aehedelr. so*forth, and to’ 6e cut into shape for **{?*•.'’”Lrth^Mî™i,!!îî’ i. reduced from
Cut nails and spikes, Item 248, under ,ueb purposes In bond, shell be dultable »UmI tn fawlmokers is reduc*. 

the old duty, paid Zt4 per cent per at 20 per rent We make a similar pro- lo P«r tent, to 0 per ex
pound. We 6ave placed them at 30 per posai in regard to the shirt trade. \\a **».P Ira,, iruriher »•«*■
cent We have agreed to make a sped* propose that cotton fabric», fronting Scrap iron under the old tarin w».
fie duty, but at half a cent Instead of linens, ioterllnlugs snd flannel shirtings, $4 per ton. Under our first resolution.
84 of a cent, which was the rate under ; when Imported for use by the manufac- we made It $1.60 per ton; It Is now mlide
the former tariff. This rate is subject to turers and to be cut into shape tor such $1 per ton: steel ingots, blooms, slabs,
a stilt further redaction by the preferen- ; purposes In bond under proper régula- billets, puddled bars, etc., under the ou
rial rate. i tioSTshall be dutiable at 15 per cent, tariff, were $5 per ton: under our first

Nuts and bolts, 209, the old duty, was xhl» I» a concession to the monufactiir- resolution *4 per ton, now reduced to $2 
1 cent per pound, and 25 per cent, ad Gf shirts, collars, cuffs, blouses, shirt per ton. lliese are articles used jarSj»F 
valorem. There is a specific duty of 1 ! waists and things of that sort i liy manufacturers, and as we are dealing
cent per pound and two different ad ; t- item 24 we reduce the duty on more generously with the produceni vt
valorem rates. We had placed these at „„„ powders and pearline from 85 to, these goods under the bounty, we think
86 per cent. This Is one of the throe or , So her cent j the reduction is one that can fairly be
four specific duties we hare retained. ** rural Medicines made.
We propose that the duty shall be 34 . . t medicines the old duty was Mrnelnrel iron
P** ce°t- “d 26 per cent ad valorem, m J on u4uid medicines, and 25 Structural Iron Is reduced from 16 to 
b against one cent and 20 and 25 per pert^dirfbs other than lhiulds. 10 per cent -

... - KTour titst resolution* we proponed to Bridge plates for steel plute mnnuf.iv-
Wire naiJs, the old duty was 1 cent L°_ke tlve duty on uqoids 36 per cent., turers under Item 223 are reduced from 

fi" P®»»* we had placed them on the y,, others 25 per cent, as ue- 16 to 10 per cent, nd valorem. Boiled
'?**’*«cent' *mt we now make them f *5-»— reconsideration, we hare come .Iron or steel plates used by boiler-mak- 
3-6 of a cent per pound, as against 1 Vh- conclnsioa that the proper lltp> ere are reduced from 15 to 10 per cent,
cent ror pound under the old fist. dW.lTl» ratWrUdweeu the mall- ad valorem.
. -36, bridge and structural j which contain spirits and those Veneers of wood, are reduced from 10
™ !T"Lk’. P?r. c*2i" nnd Y whteh do not contain Spirits. On liquid per cent, to 7 1-2 per cent,

f5Wï:i sa 3^r»“7ï'a.-“'iæÆ ».mss te-s.'sra'.sft 
f is, vs/ «... ». «•

As regards Item 400 (buttons) we hare n*el“ , we do ^
increased the doty on pantaloon and I On the Item of hooka. It will be remem- * J “hem 
rime buttons from 20 to 25 per cent, berad that the old duty was a specific a“ ln y™ boanty.
The button item has been changed in duty of six cents' A pound. In some gjr Tnooer* But you are re-S^aiian b”ol0ns except t^2*e mcîî; that seemed to bear harshly, and ducjBg fh d t ^ the Iron still fur-
tloned winp.y86prrc.nt. That wlU .-e changed it toati ad ther, and I "nt to kîufwTt you are in-

isjysuv.’&r.îg ss ss ^ ^•• “* •— 
asYSnAsevs:sjsst:.s» tVS»;rc,*s*. ................nbw place them at 25>r cent. Cord- reconsider it The coudusion we tom Tnj . mSS*'?nt not on the Mr. Davies denied that the changes
age will probably come in from the Old reached !» to place papsr-eovered aivl tne auty on toe DilieU, but not on tu announced today indicated a backdown
Country, and under the preferential rate unbound books, those of a very cheap {»«““*• 1“'?* on the part of the Ooverumeut. The
the duty will be reduced to 18 34 per character, and nôt as a rule the best no «ovemment adhered to Its view that
rent, ns against the former duty of 1 kind of literature, at 20 per rent. These ut^ ^former adminUtration, hut no Bc1b1iiu aQd Uermej| aid not
14 cent per pound and 10 per cent, we say shall not Include Christmas an- other change in that respect mw. i-! apply to Canada. Sir Charles Hood
ad valorem. The former, duty was Duals, juvenile .fcoka. and toy books, •““** •*' *LA?^n5cJhat •atone in his view that the resolutions
equivalent to 29 or 30 per cent. The which are cheap and whldi come in In ,t,5„ iwere unconstitutional. In. bis (Mr.
present duty will be 25 per cent., sub- large quantities in the Christmas sen- 'SUSJJ* ! Davies’) opinion the treaties did not
Jcot to the preferential rate or rodpro- eon. These will come In at the lower | a°j! y r} apply. In the first pine; thevo was no
eal rate. rate. On novels and books of similar articles made by prison hfbor, *0 that h^g[,j^tlon giving them effect. As Can-

MaeslaeesreS Tebseee character, the rate will be 20 per cent., “ j" fi?L ' w? u“tt had the constitutional power to
In the case of the customs duty on und on books other than these the rate “““'oijties to draw the line. We have make her own tariff regulations Herman

tobacrowo m£ke a vhingT Horn will be 10 per cent. Th^ lt^rJSd. ra ftXws- Hîl YîT dl<î1.,,‘?t
however, increasing or decreoaing the ■«•*«’isr Colleges toe Item rends as follows, ont special legislation. 1 his, lie claimed,
duty. In the tin* resolution the eus- We propose that the concession hlth- Good» manufactured or produced was admitted by the Duke of New- 
toms duty on manufactured tobacco was erto given to college» and universities w!|, t1' ,ur ‘nJ*rt Prl,<*“. (“K>r’ ?r °V- .1 i8». , . ...
45 cent» per pound and 12 1-2 per cent, with regard to the tree admission of which have l*eu made within, or in Continuing, he contended that tile pre- 
ad valorem. We think it better to have books, not printed in Canada, wbloli in; î?“S*ct,iP“ with any prison, jail, or fereutlal rcsolation did not confllrt w ith
a specific duty instead of a compound oû the currlcuU of the universities, for penitentiary; also good* similar in toe existing treaties. Oernany and
duty, and we change the duty to a the use of the students, shall continue' character to those prÿuced lnsuch Belgium wold avril themsehm oft be 
straight specific duty of 60 cents per ■ with the omission of toe wordsf “for the Institutions, when sold or offered for offer if they complied with the condl-Pound, instead of & cent, per potirnl i„« <rf stadenlT" Practically very few «le by any person firm or corpora tlon. of the c auta-. In cone ushm, ne
and 12 1-2 per cent ad valorem. The ; of these books are need br others thsn tit” having a contract for the manu- claimed that the Government at one
effort is to make It equivalent, and 1 students and for the little Revenue ob- facture of such articles In aucb instl- ^He.h^rutmermhad ^en^truxulfim#to
think we have dene so. The 5 cents uined we tbihk it is net worth while to tutiens, or by any agent of sveh per- Oharjêê rupper hod been struggling to
per pound added is intended to be equi- ! retain this distinction. son« finn, or corporation, or when J^Jf**** . . .
voient to the ad valorem duty. i Mr” Poster: It is practically no differ- sach roods were originally purchased Mr* Borden moved that the committee

In regard to cot tobacco, item 426, roc#. from or transferred by say such coa
we here applied the same rule. The F„ r-g|,e ubrarlrs tractor.
finit resolution provided for a duty of ( Finance' Not very In other words, where a person Is In a60 cents per pound and 12 1-2 per cent. ™ Ttll we hZ ™l»rt«l K hnsiness selling certain articles which 
ad valorem, and we now make it a we have enJargefl the, are ^ of ^ labor, and he
specMOf duty of 65 cent, per pound we£ &?***. of a Uk. cimraeter

, a, - , M , - ld . , certain libraries not Included. While wh*®^ ?ot,,t«e P,r<?laot
Ibs C.l My Held l. *«srv. keeplng in view the intention of toe old gl*» Mfry, sad it is dltfiralt to dra w

On the coal duties we still reserve tariff fn tw-t nmnmrt we make tilth item the Une between them, the law is to be 
the tinul action, as was formerly stutod, Ivad. “Hooks sixSaliv imoorted for the made no a* exclude all the goods of hut in the wording of our tariff reso- "na' fidTSe oTtocolioratod meJtonto? ^character offered by toc peîson en- 
whtohe hlTe ,^te,r'0^meWdfw,ul^vrt<in luiltitutes, public llbïri^, Ubrarie, of gB<ed ln that business, 
iw îrîi r!l universities, uoUeges and schools, or for
writtentothe Itom bin*we ^havD tmt îht" ll,h«*,T of «“X incorporated medical, Mr. Wood (Hamilton): “There is a 
.hi!lived The rate’ Therâ 1» nu ehanve luw- Hterary, scientitie or art association* large quantity of that class of goods lu 
in thé duties mi^coal or^-ouJ scraeninva vr "«riety, and being the property of toe the country. How does the Minister 
for th,.«resent f “ «.rttnuiks organized authorities of such library, propose to deal with them?"

Mr taster' Too make a ehauee iu uad “°l ln UUJ ca*! the property of indi- The Minister of Finance: If the hon-toe revulatlons u “ ke ‘ thauge u vlauaj,> the whole under regulations to omble gentleman will bring such cases
The Minister of Finance- Whatever hv mu<le hy the Controller of Customs, to the notice of the Controller of Cus- 

had been thé customs regulatlous" în^ t he We putta a proviso, which we think will toms I have no doubt the matter will 
past Till bL continued. * convenience toe book trade of the coun- be dealt with.

Mr. Wood (Hamilton): Are the screen- tt7’ “ “ every bookstore is The c.pyrlckt fcsw Hsi.sebrd
lugs to be larger? u .®e“tre, ot ed2?,cllt:l®n»1 uud w« do n°l In regard to the Item of books, we In-

Tlie Minister of Finance: We have do anything to ineonvenience the sorted in the list of prohibited books, re-
never had the mention of screens in our Sfiy- t7uue' . . • . . ... prints of British copyrights, that bringscustoms regulation». It is supposed to m m Mrban^toJ? up the "omewhttt diScné question of the
he a half-inch screen, and this is men- "i. , ,°YkK “* “ Perhaps they copyright law. The Item was out theretloned In the tariff of the United States. »bould hare sold them to the unlverei- nM ro „u“h as the drolaratlS of Té 
I think this is the established size or fle»' inconsequence of the privilege be- ^Ucy of toe Government, as a erat£
«reens. However, the matter ha. been ^granttd to the unlverriti« and not Zrt of what waT^^ed'b? mTny 
regulated in the past by the regulations 10 ine.B^K ,",tt , we propose m me ^ eristimr law But hnV» or the Customs Department, whereby faee f the libraries, where the prtrl- Jd it better to £Tve the ^vrtJht mïï 
whatever proportion of slack came iu lege 1s allowed the bookseller of ira- as we found It and th^îclédMU of 
paid duty us Mack, and the other came porting *e books and paying the duty *2^1 .« ti,i. ras,Jr?dn!
in at the higher rate. Whatever the u the usual way, on proper evidence P'o“‘®‘*ed 
practUe has been In the past we desire Poing furnished that he has sold them g%£,Lot
to continue, until we finally deal with to a library that might have imported g.r‘h^ |n r„n^n ^T dn nT.u
the coal duties them free, he would be ehtitled to a r'gnted in Canada, we do not proposetqy coai auties. refund of the duty. He will tons be fj*“‘ they should be prohibited. The

Item will be changed accordingly.
I now place these resolutions on the 

table.
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Largest gale 
Of Any CIGAR

1 Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

IN THE
Hammond,
Yost,
International, 
Duplex <newi, 
Jewett (new), 
Bllek.

RfBBOV The
VO.Sa Baft Deposit Vaults 19-23 King-street 

West, Toronto.
other

Are Exceptionally Mild
And equally AS FINE In quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

Vi

$1,000,000Capital
ZfAOE MA#* 8PACKMAN & ARCHBALD,Çf^»dfa^r°><T%rtWt.

teef Oanrdlan, com mit too orr.anatlc, ste. 
ami uadertak# all kinds or Trusta 

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Kstat«s managed, rents. Incomes, etc.,

" nîpMtt Boxes to rent In Vniilte, aMoiote- 
ly Ore nnd burglar proof. Wllls sppolntln* 
(he Corporation executor received tor safe
custody, without charge. ..............

Solicitor» bringing estate* te «• Corpora
tion retain the professional care er same.

a. a plumwmh.
Manager.

1

4* Adelaide Ml. Rail. Torenle. 
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AMD SI PPLIKS IS CASABA. 'In Canada. est». Ae Amendment Meve.l
He proposed to embody the views be 

had enunciated In the following amend
ment: WANTED.

That iu the opinion of this House 
the redaction by 26 per cent., of the 
duties upon all Imports except wine, 
malt liquors, spirit», epirltuous li
quors, liquid medicine» and article» 
containing alcohol, sugar, molasses 
Mild syrups of all kinds, the product 
of the sugar cane or boot root : 
tobacco, cigars and clgurets. in 
favor of any country whore tari IT 
is or may he made on toe whole ns 
low as that of schedule D. Is cal
culated to imperil the industrial in
terests of Canada, ami i» Iu prin
ciple opposed to preferential trade 
of any kind with the Mother 
Country. • . •

That on several occasions Ibe 
Government and Parliament of Can
ada have requested Her Majesty to 
he pleased to take such steps ns 
might be necessary to terminate the 
effect of provisions of all treaties 
which prevent the Parliaments of 
the United Kingdom and the self- 
governing colonies adopting sach 
tariffs as may be required for the 
promotion of trade within the Em
pire, hut no decisive action bus been 
taken in this direction.

preferential
Kingdom li 

now general throughout Camidu.
That this House Is of otrinion that 

the Government of Cun a hi should 
cause Her Majesty's Government to 
tie advised that so soon ns the dif
ficulties in the wy are removed, 
the Parliament of Canada is ready 
to enter Into a preferential trade 
arrangement with Orest Britain 
and Ireland.

That this House cannot consent 
that any arrangement made br the 
Government of Canada with any 
country Involving serious considera
tions of tariff and revenue should 
become operative without the sanc
tion and ratification of Purliumont.

-1VT ANTED - RENT GOOD HOI'S»" 
W near Toronto, with few acres of land 
and outbuildings. Box 33 World.

VERY LIKE A BACKDOWN. H/T A8SACHUSKTTH BENEFIT UPS 
iVX policies wsiited, for which full cash 
valut will be allowed, to apply on polk'lvt 

Give age. Bex u.13 In stock eoinpsuy. 
World.CoBtlmeed from page 1.

IJj • tion of an increase, but In every case 
In which we have Increased the duty 

gif '" it will be found that, having regard to 
■ the reciprocal tariff rate, the net result 

will be that the dutv on those articles 
is substantially lower than under the 
old tariff. In three or four cases, * 
think, we have adopted specific duties. 
We have endeavored io resist as f°r 
-as possible the somcwliat general de
mand of manufacturers that spec-fic 
duties should be maintain'.»!, hot there 
are three or four cases in which it 
seemed that the convenience of the Cus
toms Department and generally the dim- 

j col ties created by the situation, might 
best be met by specific duties. Those, 
however, are quite exceptional, and we 
have In the main adhered to oor desire.

Mr. Foster: Clerical errors. It cuts 
' down about half the changes.

The Minister of Finance: Oh, dear, 
I no, very few! I am glad to assure my 
■ bon. friend that the number of cases 

In which we adopt specific duties is 
I quite small, and I should be pleased if 

we coo Id make it even smaller.

BUSINESS CHANCES.Diamond Hall
A ACTIVE MAN WITH TWO OB 

three t borna ud dollars to lavest caw 
•u Interest uud a sood situation is 
Ifselnilua business In Itosnlai.il, it, 

Carrie 4The
Queen’s
Jubilee
Casket

O. ADplr at once to Campbell, 
fie.. 62 Yonire-street. Toronto.

BA BROKER'S OFFICES; NEW; COB-T ner of Front and Scott-strrote. Ap-; 
ply to John Flskee k Co., 23 ricotoetreeu

Tl OTBL FOR HA I/E; CHEAP; 8PLBN- xl did trade; close to Toronto. T. *, 
Washington, g Adelaide east.

1HELP WANTED.

oooooooThat the desire for 
trade with the United

/I ANY ASSERS WANTED-FOR LAK1 
V glmcos lu». Apply 27 Elliott fit 4M

Un
To contain the address 
of the City of Toronto, 
which we have just com
pleted, will be on exhibi
tion in our Show Rooms 
daily from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
until June ist- 
As all four sides arc equal
ly interesting and em
blematic it cannot be 
shown to advantage in 
our window, but for the 
benefit of those who are 
unable to see it during 
the day, we will exhibit 
it there every evening, 
until 11 o'clock.

ARTICLES WANTED............................ ............. .........
rjICTCLBS FOB HIRE BY THE DAY,B wrok. ™&.?orTT'u£JrSl
Ÿonge-#tre*L opposite Albert.ns Beelpsreeal Tariff.

Let me draw attention to a change 
; with regard to the reciprocal tariff. In 
I schedule D It will be found that there 

is a slight change in the wording, but 
it is of no substantial importance; it Is 
merely a change in toe wordlngwhicn 
describes the articles accepted. The de
scription of spirits, wines, malt liquors, 
etc.. Is changed, but it makes no change 
in the substance of toe schedule. In 
the enacting clause in relation to. the 
reciprocal tariff, section 16, it will be 
found that one or two of toe words, 
which are mere surplusage and are re
peated, have been omitted.

The leltvsrsla Treaties.
But we have also introduced into that 

section a sub-section, in accordance 
with an intimation given at an earlier 
stage of discussion, as to doubts that 
undoubtedly existed in relation to the 

the foreign treaties. In pre
senting toe budget to the House, I was 
asked by honorable gentlemen opposite 
as to the effect of those foreign treaties 
upon the reciprocity treaty, or recipro
cal tariff, and my answer was that It 
was a matter of doubt—that we were 
not prepared to admit that these treat
ies did apply or should apply to Can
ada, but could not give at that time 

I judgment in regard to it, hot we 
Id be influenced to a considerable de

gree by the judgment of Her Majesty » 
I iovenunent. We hold to that position 
to-day. We maintain that those treaties 
do not apply to Canada, and that our 
course is entirely consistent with any 
obligation we might owe as part of toe 
Empire.

change 
» pre

propose any c 
Those resolution

business cards.
-I

T7INGLISH BIDING SCHOOL-BID»!!' 
Pi taught In all Its branches : habits oat1 
required la school. CapL tk B. A. Lley< 
73 Welteslsy-streeLmake a
Z-kAKVILLE DAIBT-473 YONOWT,

8 ’srfcsrajs? sSsnBt!
os-avenue.______________ '
rn HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
A for role at toe Bayai Hotel New» 

stand, Hamilton.

1

is■
ARTICLES FOB SALE.

g'„#4i||pPs
Yonge-streeL opposite Albert.

effect of

witn-
-OM SINUER'H HYOIENIO BlOÏCtB 
K, saddle—of 120 yoeen west. After rid- 
lag on It all day. I dismount, fesUag _ae | 
aching or seaPwrtaese. says Dr, K B. 
lard.

JEWELERS

IAND
SILVEBAH1TB»

1final
won EDUCATIONAL.

mmm
risi'

The House adjourned at 11.16.
A aevlne Cleese.

Nevertheless, there being a doubt in 
^_ri>e matter—not so much in our own 

minds, perhaps, but we go so far as to 
say that toe thing is not cdrtaln—in 
view of all the discussion that has taken 
place, we toi 
if It shall a 
treaties are 
bare made 
vide by an 
T, as follows:

"That the Govemor-in-Countil may 
extend the benefits of sach reciprocal 
tariff to any country which may be 
entitled thereto by virtue of any 
treaty with Her Majesty."
We do not anticipate that we shall 

have any occasion to act under that 
clause, bat in view of any possible doubt 
in the matter it seems wise that we 
ahonkl provide for the possibility by put
ting in toe clause. If we should find 
that the question takes such a shape 
that toe treaties with Germany or Bel
gium or any other foreign treaties may 
apply, undoubtedly It would open the 
■question in a new form, and might ne
cessitate our reconsidering the whole 
subject. At all events we wanted to he 
free to reconsider the whole subject, if 
that view should be taken bv competent 
authority. But our own judgment is 
that our position is a sound one. slid 
that toe treaties do not apply, and noth
ing has occurred since to change the 
judgment of the Government in this re
gard. If it should be so determined that

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
•to English Cmatsv.

An old ceremony which links the pre
sent with an early epoch nearly as dis
tant as the Norman conquest, has been 
duly observed in toe Village of Bldden- 
den, iu Kent, near Ashford, England. 
Master was celebrated by the distribut
ing by the vlear cbnreh wardens of 
cakes ef gingerbread among the visitors 
to the place, while the residents were 
regaled with hunks of bread and cheese. 
For nearly 900 years thi-se doles or 
gifts have been dispensed, although how 
all Idea of charity has practically dis
appeared, and the distrli utlon Is used 
more for an occasion of conviviality mid 
ale-drinking than for me piom nin- 
tuomoration of the wo maidv of BidJcn- 
deu who founded the ft* <.I. I'livv ladles 
were Eliza null Mai' ■ Cbulkhurst. v.lio 
lived at the beginning o' tin? 12th 
tury, nnd were joined together like the 
Hiamnse twins. One died u day after 
the other, and they left a lilt ot land, 
of which the rental Is about f40 it yea:, 
to perpetuate a fund for the distribution 
of bread and cheese at Easter. The 
doles are stumped with the likeness "f 
the two maids, with their names and

bSSt H&Syit-BS*
lags. MV Jarvls-street.H.

FINANCIAL.r ultimately that those 
to apply to Canada we 

provision therefor. We pro- 
b-section “B” of section 1U

f. ■>/TONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROrEUTTMnTK«.T JSKSLSSni
rente. _________

&
v; Mr PtiRird QinirtB
W

Teronte.

Ft-

1
LUMBER,

TN LOOKING, SHEETING. SHELVING, 
JJ doors and sash, on band and mads ts 
ordar. Prices to suit the tlines. The Bath- 
baa Company, Front-street West

ccn- Bstebllshsd *7 roars.

CLEANING «i" DYEING
Lae# Curtains, Ulanksts, Table Carers, 

Parasols Oloves, Valuable Laeee, 
Kte„ Cleaned or Dyed at the 

belt bouse ln tile vitr.

Stockwell, Henderson & Co.’s

VETERINARY.

r\ NTARIO vËtkÏÏTnARY COLLEGE 
Vf Temperance-street. Toronto, Ceaede. 

begins Oct. 14.SessionHead Offlce and Works: 108 Blag St. W 
Branch Stereo 1 770 and MS Yonge St.

(Inode sent for and delivered, Express 
paid o

r LAND BURVEYORg.
TT nwin,"fosteb,m UBPHY * EFT BE 
U Surveyors, etc. • Èatebllebed 1862. Cop 

ner Bay and Blebmond etreeu. TeL 1381k
Took Hood's in lhe SpringI way on goods from a distance.

the dates of their birth and demie#. 
Many people go to Biddenden for the 
purpose of getting a cake and preserving 
ft as a curiosity.

It Completely Cured a Dread
ful Scrofula Humor

. *•*■»« »•»*• enabled to continue to do business with
Roofing slate we have placed at 26 the library. I think the change is one 

per cent., but there was a limitation in which will be of great advantage to too 
the old tariff that it should not exceed book trade.
90 cents per square. We left that out. Mcchaalral Aeeks Free

B ES Ê"L‘T.uFâ,JEaÊ usTtor jfvasft ,Ll! nit exc^d 75 cents per square. he uted by young men Interested In 
The duty on grindstones we have re- tj* study of tnectanical *”*' 

duced from 20 to 15 per cent. Under onthe old tariff there was a specific duty industries of all kinds, including books 
of $175 »er ton on agriculture, horticulture, forestry,

The Minister of Finance: We have fish and fishing, wining* metallurgy,
hte ^"otoe^SSl luudefllite^ w"1 «’rfiigl^cuna'iitr^^sldp-^ulldtog^mec'han. 
1M “ wlU he found (J bJ dyeing, bleaching, tanning. weavffig
!8B and iy. J u«jr wlli no tontm to «- ! au>J otht.r wvcbanieal art», and similar
as follows, rbere are three liasse» of ju(jugtrjui books; also book» printed iu 
duties. Bough stones are dutiable at l.> HUy iuugUuge other than the English
per cent. Those in the first stuge of French language», or in any two
manufacture, dressed or building stone, lllUguag<'» not being HngUsb and French, 
uud marble, sawn, whether on one side or [lliy thire or more languages, and 
or on both sides. Is dutiable nt J) per prayer books, psalm and hymn
cent. The finl»h«l marble and granite books and religious tract».
Is to be 36 per cent., a» In the résolu- \ part of this itejn is based upon tin
tions brought down. As the granite will 0u tariff, but that portion which places 
come to some extent from the Old books upon the free list upon their up- 
Country, this rate wlU be subject to the plication to science uud to Industry. Is 
cut on British good». The change is a u item, and I think the llonee on 
reduction on the lower forms of marble both if Id vs wl* regard It as a worthy 
and granite from 20 per cent, to 10 per consideration.
cent. Itsuh» 1er Benvveleet A«se«lallen»

We al*o include the item which wqs 
Worsted yarns and worsted tops are in the old tariff, putting on the free 

dealt with in items 375. 376 and 377. list books printed by or for any Gov- 
We have bad some difficulty over these erumeut or by any association for the 
owing to the conflicting interests of tin- : promotion of science, or letters and nlti- 
variou» woollen mills. There are a few rial annual report* of religious or hene- 
woollen mills In Canada which make volent associations, nnd issued In the 
worsted yarns, and there are a consider- course of the proceedings of the said 
able number which do not make them, associations to their members and not 
but which use them in the manufacture (°r l“e purpose of sale or trade.

I'oaeenelee I# Heslelan»

LEGAL CARDS.

T FAUKES k CO., BARRISTERS, Me- 
(J Alnuou Buildings, corner Jordan snd 
ejclludn-suouts. Money to loan. ..i1 The Snllan's Seraglio.

In toe time of the Sultan's predecessor 
the ecrogho buildings stretched along 
tile banks of the Bosphorus for a mile 
and a half, and contained some 4000 
ta/rson», the household order and ar
rangement being much as they are ut 
present. The Sultan’s mother, when 
lie has a mother, receives a servile 
obedience from ail its Inmates, then 
comes toe hnsnudar oustu, or mistress 
of the trensnry, generally a shrewd old 
woman promoted from the ranks of the 
servants for her t aient for housekeeping 
and gossip. If tift- Sultanl Valide dies 
the hasnadar succeed* her. Under Ab
dul Medjid tbc seraglio was long ruled 
b.v a washerwoman, whose chief nd 
viser was a bultndlc, or hewer of wood, 
who could not read, but had the power 
of dismissing viziers. The Sultan's four 
kadlnes come next, who rank as spouses 
till he divorces them uud marries them 
to some of the pashas. Then there arc 
fire or six IkbaU, or favorites; then the 
guieuzedes (from guieaz, eye—girls whe 
have attracted tlie masters glance.) 
Every woman who marries from the 
seraglio takes with her, besides a large 
portion In cash, her clothing, jewels, 
furniture, carriages and servants. After 
them come the kadines-effeudIs, the 
mothers of the Sultan's children; then 
the unmarried princesses of the royal 
blood ; then the foster-mothers and fos
ter-sisters of the'Sultana or princes or 
princesses. Among the attendants are 
chamberlains, secretaries, guards, eun
uchs. scullions, cooks, pages, musicians, 
dancing-girls, dwarfs, buffoons, priests, 
astrologers, barbers nnd sbampooers, 
tasters of the Sultan's food, athletes, 
cock-fighters, ram-tlghtcrs, jugglers, afid 
grooms to look after the 600 horses con- 
toined in the Imperial stable*.—New 
York Tribune.

•»/* MOUSE IN COMMITTEE

An Pram Which He Hed Buffered From 
Boyhood.

If yon want a good medicine for 
your blood, you should take one which 
absolutely cures blood diseases. Tbc 
following testimonial and thousands 
more like It prove that Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla Is the greatest blood purifier ever 
discovered. Read it Ind take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla this Spring:
«» C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

« Gentlemen : — I have had a scrof
ulous humor since I was a boy. Four 
years ago it culminated in an'abscess 
as large as an apple on the left side of 
my neck, and extended the whole 
length of my jaw from the chin to the 

Being on the cords of the neck, 
It gave me sharp pains in the left 
shoulder and breast. About three 
years ago I had the abscess lanced and 
this tended to decrease the size of the 
bunch somewhat. Last spring I 

Commenced to Take Hoed'e

iII t .irai' jusram«à The AMfRdHl RcMlNlltis Takes Up Affttr 
Beresa asd Discussed

Immediately after recess the House 
went into committee on the amended 
resolutions.
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r mu* .‘4;%%,,jasrag
Toronto. George U. KHinsr. W.H. trying.jMofFat’s

^“Imperial
V Pearl” Range |j
V Duplex grate, 6 holes, tea S 
II shelf, a full size range, M
4 large oven, beautifully jr 
||nickled and finished for IJ
*$25. o 7.
II A 4-hole Cook Stove, U 
♦ medium size, well finished, Xy for $12. y
5 A 6-hole Range, duplex 7»
V grate, medium size, for V
J$18.50.
U Coal Oil Stoves—“Th 
$ National Blue Flame, ] 
U absolutely
K Canadian Oil, costs one- fj 
5$half cent per hour—one, 

o or three burners. 
5à*_Stoves from $1.25

r OBB k BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
lj licltore. i-steut Attorn«7», etc.. S 
Ua-'bec llank Chambers, King-street 
foruer Toronto-etreet, Toronto; money ts 
loan. Arthur F. Lebb. James Baird.

Clauses 1 to 15 passed with little or 
no discussion.

On clause 16, Sir Charles Tapper raid 
both sides of the House must have sym- 
ptttliized with Mr. Fielding in toe pain
ful task be had had to perform to-day. 
For the brief period of one month he 
had posed us the founder of preferential 
trade iu Canada. To-day, however, he 
hud been compelled to dispel the lllu- 
mou. with which he surrounded the sub
ject, and iu the most emphatic man in-r 
io repudiate the position he occupied 
then. There was no wild cheering or 
siuglng "God Save the Queen" to-day; 
the Government had learned wisdom 
from the Opposition. The Finance Min
ister had done just what be (Sir 
Charles) a mouth ago said he would 
do, and bud had to provide for exten
sion of these reciprocal privileges to Bel
gium and Germany, Tne original state
ment of Mr. Fielding was nothing short 
of a declaration of independence on the 
part of Canada. To-day, however, he 
hud felt It necessary to modify it, and 
yet lie contended that there were still 
donbts as to the applicability of these 
treaties to Canada.

Continuing, Sir Charles recited the ef
forts put forth by Canada since 1881 
to get rid of the German and Belgian 
treaties. Re quoted the opinions of 
I/ord Knntsford Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, and the Marquis of Ripon, that 

Llibesraphefl Leeds this proposed arrangement could not be
Then we have printed and lithographed carried out in the face of the treaties, 

matter. Under the old tariff this bore Wbere Is Freferenilel Trafle r
specific duties nder two items, one ut Where, then, was the preferential 
6 cents per pound nnd 20 per cent, ud , trade wl:h the Mother Country ? Were 
valorem, and one at 15 cents per pound the doors open to-day to British trade 
and 26 per cent ad valorem.. There l»;on preferential terras? (Loud cries of 
a large class of this matter which has I “Yes."]It was an abuse of the term"pre- 
uo commercial value, being printed for , ferentlal trade" when goods of Belgium 
distribution by people who sell patent and Germany nnd 20 other nations had 
medicine* and other goods. The Cus- to be admitted on the same terms. Un- 
toms authorities say they cannot put a der these circumstances It really meant 
commercial value upon ft. We retain, that the Government had adopted a tree 
in that case, the specific fortn of duty, trade tariff and the country would re-

m^t.rlln|)l7nf!|hV<Lj[0^llikn'V,|1|itfl vert t0 »»••>* condition of affairs as 
n° buA J1 existed from 1874 to 1878. Industries

î£bteettito mh!,.™Mhjyu m*:1tebSta would bt‘ Paralyzed and there would be 
îST’îli,. eKdïSSf ,ér tw'T'ïie. w1? general depression. He asked why Mr.

dSfv oTas iL rent * ’ hld not carried out his pledge
impose a duty of 3S per cent. to send commissioner, to England to ne-

Sierretype rieies gotiate preferential trade with the
Stereotypes, electrotypes, etc. Item Mother Country. If he had done that,

♦
II
♦ l) M. K1NGSFORD. BAKR1STEB. MO- 

XV llcltor. Notary Public, etc., IV N»»- 
Mag Arcade. _____________t
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car SUMMER HOTELS.
Yarn* and Worelrds

Peninsular Park Hotel.
BIO BAY POINT.

Vie Barrie, OntLake Slmcoe,
Caawla’e Great Summer Resort,Sarsaparilla. Up to that time I had 

not bad any appetite, and in particular 
ate very little breakfast. Soon after 
commencing with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
I began to feel better in every way 
and my appetite improved. I did not, 
however, notice any change In the ab
scess until I bad taken several bottles, 

; gradually grew smaller and 
disappeared. Since taking

V OPENS JUNE 18th-if cloth, ln the resolutions brought 
down, the Item fixed the duty nt 16 Printed music under the old tariff 
per cent, on worsted yarns costing 20, bore a specific duty of 10 ceuts per 
vents per pound and under. This does 'pound. Under our first resolutions we 
not express what we had ln mind. In- ; changed this to 20 per cent. We found 
steud of "under" It should read “over." I that this bore severely upon some good 

Mr. Feeler: That was a clerical error, tnusle, and wè arc going to reduce It 
The Minister of Finance: We have to 10 per cent, 

a few clerical errors, but we have also 
u few which we confess we do not want 
to' blame the clerks for at all. Like oth
er human beings we have made a few 
mistakes, and we have the good sense 
to come hete an make them right.

Mr. Henderson: Some of them are 
very pleasant. n,

Tlie Minister of Finance: I um glad 
that some of them are pleasant Next 
to pleasing our friends on this side we 
like to plr'ase our friends over the way.

Worsted yarns costing 80 rents per 
pound nnd upwards will be dutiable at 
20 per cent. That is an encouragement 
to the woollen mills, which do not spin 

A reduction to 16 per

y Beautifully Loceted on Uk# Slmcoe; tij 
tbo latest modern Improvements ; e etwio

&CA22S dSKJSSMg
sanitary erreogeniente, water pumped direct 
from Uk# Stmooev ,

A floe steamer, the property of the hotel, 
meets ell trains et Berne and Is ran exclu
sively for the convenience of goeeta 

Terme—82.00 per dsy, $8.00 to $10.00 ter 
week, according to location. Spacial rates 
made for families Intending to remain a 
length of time.

safe, burns

! Tisdale's Terence lre« stable Pitting».
Healthful, durable, attractive. Bend 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings Company (Ltd.), 6 Adelalde-
atreet east, Toronto.

when it
vrtoUr i
Hood’s Sarsaparilla I have gained from 
142 to 168 pounds and have a good 
appetite. I know It was Hood’s Sar
saparilla that effected the cura, a» I 
had tried about everything else, but 
nothing did me any good, not 
doctors’ medicines. 1 shall a 
have a good word for Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla.” tiro. D. Stinfson, Islington 
Road, Portsmouth, N. H.

1to $12. o( 
Refrig

136
Allrs Be*'» Brisk Um Water.

Our drinking water is not quite what 
we could wlih for these days—no doubt 
largely owing to the spring freshet. To 
avoid any 111 effects which would be 
likely to arise from drinking this wat
er It would be far better to drink th* 
Golden Ale of the Eaton Bros. Brewing 
Company of Owen Sound, limited. 188

ft sorts and siz'K best | | 
4 American and Canadian ♦ 
l'mak««r^rtly guaranteed.

—gN Everything on easy j 
terms of payment

even
always M. KcCONNBLL,

«0 Colborae-St., Toronto.

I
Henry A. King & Co.
BROKERS —New York Stocks and 

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Private wires to all leading exchanges. 

Wc pay special Attention to outside trade. 
Telephone 2U3L 12 King vast, Toronux

• - - — 4 •

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

Is the best Spring Medicine. All druggists. Ill 
six for is. a I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Miss.

Well Brassed Feeple.
Toronto gentlemen’s proverbial good 

taste in drees is fully demonstrated at 
Woodbine this week—not confined 

strictly to a conventional style. Some 
striking designs are by Henry A. 

. hood’s PfiU j Taylor, toe Itorotn Block.

f.II these yarns, 
cent., we think, would be perhaps a 
pretty severe reduction fn those who are 
making these yarn». The rate decided 
upon will, we think, give them a fair 
chance to continue toe splaalu* and act
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the treaties would apply, it would beoer 
duty to recognise them and act on them, 
but the whole question would have to 
come up for further consideration.

Ansther riaeadawa.
1 now propose an amendment, which 

may be regarded in some quarters as 
desirable, to what is commonly called 
the combine clause, No. 17. We propose, 
before the Government shall take Anal 
a A ion ou that clause, that toey shall 
refer to a judge of one of toe higher 
courts the question ns to whether or 
not the combine exists of the character 
contemplated by toe resolution. Hint 
is to say. the determination of toe ques
tion shall not he a political determina
tion, but a judicial determination, and 
that upon that determination the Gov
ernment shall then proceed to carry out 
the Intention of the dense.

Mr. Taylor: Another backdown.
The Minister of Marine and if Ishertes 

(Mr. Davies): It I» in the right dlrec-
ti<The Minister of Finance: In our orig
inal tariff surgical instrumente were 
placed on the free list. We propose to 
deal with them as we have dealt al
ready with Imrbed wire and binder 
twine, that is to fix the date at which 
tliev should ovine in under the free »wt 
at flrxt of .January, as In th? Otn^r 

Lease*. In the meantime, surgical In
strument* will pay the present rate of 
duty, 15 per cent.

Mining Machinery
In the matter of mtnlug machinery, 

iu our tariff resolutions were lucludefl 
a class of mining machinery exclusively 
used for mining, and provided that it 
should be admitted duty free- Under 
the old tariff there was a clause of 
somewhat similar character, r“tr*'Jlli*
lXiada!“dWcXomto Æil?y in Ü.. m-

issnssi-iss ras
interpretation of our new elause. ow n* 
to the uncertainty as to what Is mtnlug 
machinery exclusively. __,

We have hud Interviews with gentle
men interested In toe m .nufactnro of 
nmiuig mnvbinery and also witn niu ^ 
people who use such machinery, and. 
after very full discussion we determined 
to place 25 per cent duty on certain 
articles of mining machinery, and to 
specify nil the articles which we wished 
to make free. There are it few items 
of mining machinery which are made m 
Canada, and which are well made and 
satisfactory to mining people, and those 
classes will still have to pay 26 per cent. 
Then wc place on the free list a large 
number of items which are desired by 

item 536 In the amendedthe miners, 
resolutions reads as follows:

535. Mining, smelting and reducing 
machinery, viz. : Pressure or exhaust 
funs, rotary pressure blowers, coal 
cutting machines, except percussion 
coal cutters, coal heading machines, 
coal augers and rotary coal drills, 

Yore drills, miners’ safety lamps, coal 
washing machinery, coke-making ma
chinery, ore drying machinery, on- 
roasting machinery, electric or mag
netic machines for separating or 
concentrating iron ores, blast fur
nace water jackets, converters for 
metallurgical processes in Iron or 
copper, briquette making machines, 
bull grinding machines, copper plates, 
plated or not, machinery for extrac
tion of precious metals by the chlor
ination or cyanide prveee#e»,monltors, 
giauts and elevators for hydraulic 
mining, amalgam safes, automatic 
ore samplers, automatic feeders, 
jigs, classifiers, separators, retorts, 
huddles, vanner», mercury pumps, 
pyrometers, bullion furnaces, amal
gam cleaners, gold mining slime 
tables, blast furnace blowing en
gines, wrought iron tubing, butt or 
lap-welded, threaded or coupled or 
not. not less than 2 1-2 inches dia
meter, when Imported for mse exclu
sively In mining, smelting, reducing 
or refining.
These articles all go on the free list. 
Mr. Foster: Speaking generally, are 

these articles manufactured in Canada 
or not?

The Minister of Finance: I think not; 
some are, but not many.

Mr. Foster: Differences ln the specifi
cations. I suppose.

The Minister of Finance: Largely so. 
Tlie items we place on the dutiable list 
are ore crushers and rock crushers, 
stamp mills, cornish and belted roll*, 
rock drills, air compressors, cranes, der
ricks, percussion coal cutters. These 
arc to be dutiable and all the others are 
on tlie free list.

Wire fur til eel rie» I Pnrpeers
Item 257, covered wire for electrical 

puiiwses, has been changed from 25 to 
:«l |ier cent. The preferential rate will 
bring that down to 18 34 per cent., 
which Is below tlie foriher duty. This is 
an article made both in the United 
States and England.

Rubber I’.etllag i
Item 257, rubber belting, is classified 

in the resolutions with leather belting. 
We have separated them. The leather 
belting remains at 20 per cent., and we 
have placed rubber belting with other 
rubber goods at 25 per cent. Under 
the old tariff It was 32 1-2 per cent.

I lie ti.u-* sebcduie.
On the clause 107, plute glass, small 

! beets not to exceed 2.i feet square, we 
have reduced from 30 to 25 per cent. 
This will be subject to a further reduc
tion under the preferential rate It 
brought in from the Old Country. Sil- 

J glass, which wc placed at 30 per 
tent., we have increased to 35 per cent, 
on tlie groqud that It is the highest class 
of glass and should pay the highest 
duty.

.Sir Charles Tapper: Was it a slip of 
the tongue when the honorable gentle
man said that those goods might come 
from England under the preferential 
rate? 1 understood the honorable gen
tleman to say that he had abolished tlie 
preferential rate.

The Minister of Finance: Tlie honor
able geinlemuu is not correct if lie un
derstands anything of the sort. I can 
assure him we have not abolished the 
preferential rate.

Sir Charles Tapper: I understood the 
honorable gentleman that he had lint 
only abolished It. but he Imd abandoned 
the term mentioned in tba clause, that 
he called it "preferential rate." He now 
calls it reciprocal rate.

Mr. Fielding: if the honorable gentle
man will read the original resolution be 
will find it always spoken of as a re
ciprocal rate. "It “preferential rate” is 
iurw used It is a mere term.

Lln-crd Wll
Tlie Minister of Finance: Linseed oil 

woe 20 per cent, uud the reciprocal rate 
would be 16 per cent That Is lower 
than a fair revenue tariff and we pro
pose to place It at 25 per cent, which, 
under the preferential rate, would make 
toe duty on this article brought from 
England 18 3-4 per cent

Far Wrw«saiM-r Men.
Newspaper outsides are placed at 20 

per cent In the resolutions we found 
that we had placed a half manufactured 
article at a lower rate than plain print- 
lug paper, which was clearly something

vere
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